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The readings this week:
◦ Joshua 3:7-17 ◦ Psalm 107:1-7, 33-37
◦ 1 Thessalonians 2:9-13 ◦ Matthew 23:1-12
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures
My first grade teacher left a powerful impression on me. I
remember some of what she taught me, but not especially
for the traditional classroom knowledge. Wava Pippin
was a person who cared about each student and made sure
we treated each other with respect; she was firm but never
mean. She not only taught me to read, but made me stop
reading for a while when I developed eyestrain, and gave
me jobs to do around the classroom (probably so I would
not ask her ten times an hour when I could start reading
again). I loved nothing more than reading (which caused
the eyestrain), and I’d cried the first day I brought a note
from home saying I wasn’t allowed to read for several
days. The classroom tasks distracted me from needing
and wanting to read.
My favorite job was cleaning the erasers. We had a
blackboard and white chalk. The person who was given
this task—the lucky eraser cleaner—was allowed to go
outside the building and bang the erasers against the brick
wall, making eraser-shaped white marks on the building
(and you didn’t even get in trouble for that!), and releasing
chalk dust into the air and lungs. Coughing but proud, I
carried clean erasers back into the classroom in front of
my envious classmates who were reading. Then I filled a
bucket with water and used a sponge to wash the
chalkboard. I felt incredibly special, when 10 minutes
before I’d felt left out and sad.
It takes a teacher with a teacher’s heart to work with each
individual child’s needs, and to make every one successful
every day. My teacher’s lasting impact on my intellect
was to teach me to read, but most any teacher could’ve
done that. Her lasting impact on my psyche was to help
me understand something I never could have articulated
then: needs change over time, and the learning process
has to be flexible, creative and, most of all, loving and
supportive.
Wava Pippin was a powerful person, though you have
never heard of her. Her power lay in how she supported
generations of first graders by loving them toward their
own paths, their own futures, their own selves.
Jesus as much as said the same thing (or, rather, the
opposite thing) about the teachers of his day:

Then Jesus said to the crowds and to his disciples, “The
scribes and the Pharisees sit on Moses’ seat; therefore,
do whatever they teach you and follow it; but do not do
as they do, for they do not practice what they teach. …
The greatest among you will be your servant. All who
exalt themselves will be humbled, and all who humble
themselves will be exalted.”
Think of a person who helped mold you in a positive
way. He might be a school teacher or a teacher of the
faith, a relative or neighbor, a friend. What are the
qualities of that person that make her stand out? How did
his manner of service and humility, of seeing you as a
unique human being make you feel?
Jesus would have you go and practice what you’ve
learned from these saints. Be the person who lives what
you say, who notices the people in the background, who
cares more about lifting up others than about making
yourself look good.
When I first started preaching, I kept a quote taped above
my desk where I wrote every sermon: “They may forget
what you said, but they will never forget how you made
them feel.”
We—all of us—are charged with noticing the deeper
needs of the people around us. Far beyond the words we
say ought to be the kindness they need to experience, the
hope they long for, the courage they require to move
forward.

Power, on Jesus’ terms, is not what one achieves by
having an important job or lots of money or status. It’s
only when we empower others to live their lives with
strength and
dignity that we
understand the
power of
humility.
© Melissa Bane
Sevier,
Contemplative
Viewfinder

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: Joshua 3:7-17
Leadership often calls us to step outside our comfort
zone. Whether we have confidence in ourselves or not, we
can be confident in God’s leadership. Our obedience
increases our confidence and motivates others to step out
as well. When have you taken a leap of faith? Joshua
lived out hi confidence in God. How can we live out our
confidence in God even when we don't have all the
answers? The Ark of the Covenant represented God's
presence with the Israelites. How can we experience
God's presence today? How can we demonstrate
confidence in God in a way that leads others to trust Him?
Rock Student Ministries

____Psalm Reading: Psalm 107:1-7, 33-37
Reflect on situation from which God delivered these
people. What did they do and what was the result? In Ps
107:33-37 what can God do? What would this compare to
today? Why is it good to meditate on this? Enumerate the
wonderful works God does for his people. How do you
respond to the love of God? Celebration net, This Day with
God

____3rd Reading: 1 Thessalonians 2:9-13
What did Paul mean when he said, 'We had suffered
before and were shamefully entreated at Philippi" What
phrase indicates that the preaching of the gospel at
Thessalonica was not easy either? By what Illustration
did Paul compare his gentleness among them? What was
Paul willing to impart to the Thessalonians? Why did
Paul labor night and day in Thessalonica? How did Paul
describe his behavior among them? By what illustration
did Paul compare his exhorting, comforting, and
charging? For what cause did Paul thank God? Has God
called you to cause you are thankful for? If not, where
might he be leading you? Doing Good

Jesus' calling us out on our hypocrisy reminds me of The
Emperor's New Clothes, the Hans Christian Anderson fairy
tale in which a couple of con-artists take advantage of a
sovereign's vanity. The out-of-town tailors “weave” the finest
garments in secret, promising that only foolish and stupid
people will not be able to see the magic fabric. From time to
time the weavers show the emperor their progress, which, of
course, the emperor can't see, but not wanting to let on that
he's a fool, goes along with what he never suspects is a hoax.
Finally the day comes for a great public parade where the
Emperor will show off his new clothes. After dressing the
Emperor in his fine garments, the weavers, having been paid
handsomely, slip away. All the townspeople pretend to
admire the emperor's new clothes as he struts through the
crowd, naked, for all to see. But one child, having no fear of
being thought foolish, cries out that the Emperor has no
clothes! But the Emperor keeps on, although fearful that the
child may be correct, and that he's been exposed for his own
foolishness.
The story worried me when I was young, because I rightly
assumed I would not be like the innocent, truth-telling child,
but I'd go along with the crowd, admiring the non-existent
garment on the vain king. Or, worse, I was the king himself
parading around in false finery. But I suppose to my credit,
that meant that I “got” the point of the story.
Jesus says directly, you are not to be like the
hypocrites. Don't let anyone call you teacher. There's one
teacher. The greatest among you must be your servant. All
who exalt themselves will be humbled, and all who humble
themselves will be exalted. Take responsibility, for heaven's
sake !
Similar to The Emperor's New Clothes are the countless oral
stories where the beggar on the road is found to be Christ or
Elijah. These stories pour a different fear into my heart; that I
will miss the coming of Christ by ignoring the hungry,
thirsty, the stranger, the naked, the sick, the prisoners
(Matthew 25:31-46).
All I can do is watch warily, and be helpful to everyone I
can, knowing what I see isn't necessarily the whole truth.
-Suzanne Guthrie, A t the Edge of Enclosure

Praying Toward Sunday
God of captives and pilgrims,
you brought your people home from despair
and gave them a land of freedom and plenty.
Look in mercy on us your servants,
deliver us from the prison of selfishness and sin,
and bring us home to justice, sharing, and
compassion,
the realm you promised all the world
in Jesus Christ the Savior. Amen.
~ from Revised Common Lectionary Prayers

____4th Reading: Matthew 23:1-12
What were Jesus' biggest issues with the teachers of the
law and the Pharisees? What was Jesus' warning to the
people about the teachers of the law and the Pharisees?
What correction & instruction did Jesus give the teachers
of the law and the Pharisees? Seeing that the teachers of
the law and the Pharisees loved to be looked up to and
considered great and be given highest respect, how do you
think they would have taken these instructions from Jesus?
Do you know of any people groups or religious groups that
use Rabbi, father or teacher to indicate respect for
someone's position? Is it ok to call our pastor, "pastor"?
Do we only have one Pastor? Growing Disciples

